
WELCOME TO HEAD HUNTERS
Ceremony Follows Return of Victors

With Their Grewsome Trophies
.Womin in Welcoming Party.

Prof. Carl Lumholtz, in his book,
"Through Central Borneo," gives an

intimate description of head hunting
among the tribes there. He gives a

description of a raid by ten Bukats
upon a small party of Saputans who
were on a hunt. The slayers hurried
off with three heads.
The last night out the head hunters
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and early next morning, while it is
tiill dark, they come singing. The peopleof the kampong awake, array themselvesin their best fiuery and go to

meet them, the women wearing their
newest skirts and bringing pieces of
cloth to preseiK to the conquerors. A
bead is carried suspended from the
«>naueror's neck until it is taken from
him by a woman, who gives him a

piece of cloth to wear instead, pos- j
sibly as a badge of heroism. It makes
no difference whether this service is
performed by his wife, by another
wuinan or by another man's wife.
Heads are then hung from a beam in
the house of the kapala, and the cloths
are returned to the women. The head
hunters must take their food apart j
Irotn their associates, and in the presenceof the heads they have taken.
At meals a pincb of rice is put uuu

a hole made with a spear point in the
top of the skull, and the head is addressedin certain words: "Eat thisu'
rice. Don't be angry. Take care of j
we. Make this body of mine well." '

During the period of restrictions im-
posed upon the hunters the heads remainIn the same place, sharing the
meals in this manner. After twelve
days no more food is offered the
heads,

" 1
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SATISFIED WITH THE SARONG
<

Women of Ceylon Refuse to Worry
Over the Decrees Put Forth by

Dame Fashion. (

The women of Ceylon do not bow
the knee to Dame Fashion, but are

content with the sarong.one long (

strip of cotton wound round the '

body.which is all most of the women 1

of .Kandy wear. The sarong was all I

that the majority of women asked in
the days when Kandy formed theback<ir»v\iiTw?tny> tho nn paa r»trv of an ori-
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entai court. Kandy was the last!
stronghold of the Singalese rulers,
Portuguese and Dutch tried in vain
to subdue the city aDd the little raoun-

tsrtn kingdom; but the way to Kandy
was through riarrow passes, surroundedby jungles. Many lives were lost
In vain assaults. For 20 years after
the British took Ceylon the last king
of Kandy successfully resisted invasion.Finally, in 1815, he was cap*tared and sent into exile. The temples*and palaces and royal tombs of
Kandy speak of the old days of splendidshow. But they are silent con-

cerning the intrigue and treachery and j
cruelty and extortion that blackened
the last years of Sinhalese rule in
Ceylon. Those dark years are forgottennow. Life runs smoothly under
wise government.

Poets of the Sea.
It seems that the sea is an AngloSaxonheritage. English literature reflectsit, and its moods have ever been

portrayed in English vers% To tl$e
North, rhe Scottish bards sang of their
own wild headlands and skerries, to
the Soutn, tne uevons ioiiowea l^ra^e

and Frobisher to the Seven Sens.
Surprisingly, some fof the world's

greatest poems are epi^s of open water.The Odyssey, for instance, and
the Aeneid. In those days, Greece
and Rome were the maritime nation*
of the earth, and their romance of
conquest and of commerce found
ready expression in their literature.
Nowadays, the Anglo-Saxons hold the
shipping of the seas, and sea songs
seem as inevitable to English poets
.and to some Americans.as romanticrondels and sonnets did to the
old Gallic school..Christian Science
Monitor.

Nine Million Eggs a Year!

If only the hen could emulare the
fish in the matter of laying eggs! The
cod tops the list with nine million annually,then comes the sturgeon with
seven and a b~lf million. Another
great producer is the flounder, which
just touches the million. The mackereldeposits half a million eggs, the
perch four hundred thousand, while
the humble herring is content with
a paltry ten thousand. Eggs are genftrallvriPr.A«itpri in sand or travel.
though the fish which live on the bed
of the ocean attach their eggs to seaweed.Fish are almost entirely carnivorous.and have no compunction
whatever in swallowing their own

youhg. It is by smell rather than by
sight that they obtain their food.

Little Known Coins.
The following are the names of the

coinage in use in some out-of-the-way
lauds: Abyssinia. 10 guerches equal one

tlialer; Bosnia. 100 novics equal 1 florin,
since 1900 100 heller equal 1 -krone;
Bulgaria, 100 stotinki equal 1 leva;
China. 100 caudal-ins equal 1 tuel;
Hayti, 10O cents equal 1 gourde
(paper) or 1 piastre (gold); Macao
(Portuguese colony, China), 100 avos

tQual 1 patara; Montenegro, loo

A&voics equal 1 florin; Persia, liO

ih&hi or thai equal 1 kran, 10 krans
1 toman; Koumauia, 100 bani
1 leu; Siam, 64 atts or 100 sat*

ft&gs equal 1 tical or baht.

TOOLS NAMED FOR ANIMALS [
Not Always Eat/ to Trace th.: Con- <

ruction, Though Sometimes It Is
Plainly Apparent.

There are quite a uumber of tools j
which are named aftu? animals, and it
Is interesting to find out the connection j
between the instrument and the uuiiual ]
after which it is named, in some cases j

. « a

the connectioa of Ideas is evident ana

it is obvious why the tool is so uamed,
observes a writer in London Answers.
The "monkey wrench." for Instance,

which is a spanner with a movable
jaw, capable of adjustment, can, by
a little stret(*i of imagination, be

thought to possess some likeness to a

monkey's profile and, true, it deals
with "nuts." j
The "donkey engine," which is ca- \

pable of lifting groat weights, may be
considered similar in disposition to

the animul noted for Its stubbornness
and strength. We can aee how the

mechanical "crane" got its name. In
the distance it looks somewhat like

that loag-necked and long-legged bird. I

It is also natural that in a country
like the United States, where large
herds of cattle are found roaming
wild, the wedge-shaped iron frame in
front of a locomotive should be J,
called "cow-caicner. mc luiycum ^

"horse" Is naturally so called because
it has to carry so much on Its back.
The derivation of the tailor's "goose"

is not very evident, but no doubt some

long-forgotten. Imaginative and poeticallyminded tailor, in a burst of inspiration.called his smoothing Irou
a "goose" and the name hus been used
ever since by his more practical successors.
The trivet used to support a vessel

over the fire, with its long, thin legs,
is naturally called a "spider," and it
is obvious why a spiral instrument or !i

ic milloH q "warm " Also !
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ive can all see why the large Iron

poker which, being made red hot, is
used for lighting fires, is called a

"salamander."
It is not easy, however, to see the 1

connection between a crab.a flat, '

plumsy animal.and the pillar used <

as a winch;'and why a capstan is ;
called-a "crab" is difficult to imagine. ]
Again, the bar of iron sharpened at

one end and used as a lever for raisingweights is named a "crowbar," |k>i
qo evident reason, and I \vo1Hd
gladly take my hat off to the man or

woman who can explain to me t\ie
derivation of the name "bucksaw," (

"catboat" and "butlwheek" 1
* I

Flying Gas Cloud. ]
A cloud of glowing gas has been 1

discovered flying through space at a

speed of 1,125 miles per second.
Headers may be relieved to know

that it is traveling away from us, but
even if it were coming our way'there
would be nothing to fear, as many
thousands, perhaps millions, of years

'

must elapse before it could reach us.

HOW It mUDages [O iciuuui mivn

while traveling at such a dizzy speed ;
is a mystery. Equally mysterious is ;
the manner In which it-was able to

get up such a speed.
The most probable explanations are

that it has been shot from some gl- J

gantic §un belonging "to a universe of J
stars far beyond those we can see. or <

that it is a gradual accumulation of

gas or gases which ultimately will be
formed into stars such as we see

around us at night. «

Copper and Calcium in the Air.
It is reported that Prof. Hartley of

Dublin has photographed, in ordinary
air, spectroscopic lines duo, among
other things, to copper ami calcium. It
is believed that they arise from tine
dust consisting of these substances,
projected into the atmosphere by
road vehicles, and by smoke nnd the

sparks of trolley wires. It Is from
the latter that copper is supposed to

come. The quantity of copper thus
found is excessively slight. Indeed it j
hs only the delicacy of the tests that
renders it appreciable. Lines due to

lead, carbon. Iron, manganese, nickel ;
and magnesium have also been delected,but the quantity of these sub-
stances is even less than that of the
calcium and copper, the lines of which
are always prominent, in the spectra.

Wireless Storm Warnings.
American mariners are to receive

storm warnings by wireless from al! j
parts of the world under arrangements
perfected by the shipping board with
most of the high-power radio stations
In different countries. Managing agents
and masters of shipping board vessels
were notified that the warnings would
be sent broadcast on schedules furnishedby the ship's radio operators.
Because of the number of vessels still
on the seas without radio equipment. I
the warnings are to be pasrvd on from
thSrwc rtkfoivino- fhpm hv nthpr mpnns
Ciu^/O «a««9 ^ ^ v..

when such vessels are sighted..ScientificAmerican.

He Was Engaged. :

On the Friday evening when the
great strike had been planned to take

place an old lady got into an omnibus. (

She handed the conductor her fare
and sa!<l. anxiously: "Are you com Ins
out ibis evening?"
The conductor shook his head and

answered with great politeness: 'Tm
afraid I can't, mum. I've got to get
home to my old woman.".I.ondon PitBits.

The Good Old Days.
Do you know that it wasn't so long

a>:n that when a clothier sold a pair of

pants ihe rreuse had to be pressed
out before the eusfomer would wear

'em.? The good old days were da\>
of buggy l.nees and patched seats, but
there *..as considerable attendance

upon the prayer meetings then..Hous*
too Post.
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GREENVILLE GREETS
GOVERNOR COOPER

Welcome Extended by Citizens as

Chiff Executive Crises
County Line

Greenville, July 10..Governor
Cooper is today comfortably setilod
in his summer home on Paris mountainand he expressed himself to

. 4-Vk^r* o f4-AWi r\ r\ |-| o ^ VvP-
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ing highly pleased with the place.
When he arrived in his automobile
yesterday, the governor and his familywere met at the county line by
a committee of Greenville dtizens,
who escorted him to the city.
On the mountain the governor and

his family were guests of citizens at;
supper, and today he has received
numbers of friends who called upon
him. While here Governor Cooper
plans to devote as much time as possibleto rest, in accordance with instructionof his physician.

FARMER DROWNS
IN CHESTER POND

Chester, July 10..Paul Dunlap, a

well known young, planter of Delphia,in York county, was drowned
this afternoon in Guy's pond near

Chester. He was 27 years of age.
His wife was on the bank and witnessedthe drowning. It is thought
that he went in bathing too soon after

eating dinner and that death was

caused by acute indigestion rather
than cramps. He leaped into the waterand swam about 50 feet and was

coming back. When he got within
about 15 feet of the bath house he
screamed for help, which was quickly
forthcoming, but his helper could do
nothing for him and he was was nearlydrowned in the effort to save him.
Mr. Dunlap was highly esteemed
throughout Chester and York counties
and his death has caused profound
sorrow. He was a son of Thomas
DunlaD. a prominent York county
planter.
No Develoments in Griffin Case

Greenwood Index-Journal, 10th.
No new developments have come

to light in the case of Pink Griffin,
charged with the murder of Dr. LawtonC. Lipscomb at Ninety Six last
Tuesday afternoon. No statement has
been given out as to whether an extraterm of court to try him will ibe
called.

The End of Court
The general sessions court ad-

journed sine die last Thursday afternoon.W'hen we went to press the
ease against Marshall Berry, indicted
for rape, was being tried. He was

promptly acquitted of the charge allegedagainst' him.
The last case was against Henry

Bluford, for violation of prohibition
law. Six months on chaingang. Sentencesuspended on payment of $100.

Leaky hot water bags can be made
to do their work a little longer by
filling with either heated sand or

salt.

Bull fights in Mexico must be just
a habit. They don't need them down
there for excitement.

You may have the best judgment
on earth, but if you haven't a vcice
you'll never make an umpire.

STRANGE RACE THAT FOLLOWS
THE BENT OF ITS CHOICE

_ (Frederick J. Haskin.)
The illness of a Gypsy king in Detroita few days ago which is said to

have endangered the succession in a

famous Gypsy dynasty, was v/idcly
noticed in the papers and called publicattention to that strange race of
nomads who live all over the. modern
world, and yet are not in the least a

part of it. In fact, their camps, which
at this time of the year are beginningj
IU cipptrctl aiUllg LI1C I uauo C*U UT bUV J

United States, with their queer tents
and painted wagons, their swarthy
women in gaudy silks, seem as out of
place among the neat American farms!
and homes as would an orchard growingamong daisies.
The Gypsies are unique among peoplesin having roamed all over five

continents without a country of their
own or any other unifying influence!
and yet they have kept intact their j

i

language, tneir customs ana ways 01.

living, and their racial purity. On the'
nature of that race science has recent-

ly shed a good deal of light. The
Gypsies are no longer thought to have,
?ome from Egypt as their name would
imply, but are known to be derived
from northern India. Both their lan- J
guage and their racial type are said
to relate them unmistakably to the
Hindoos.
The mystery about them is what J

caused a large section of a race to

suddenly adopt a nomadic life, and
what enables it to continue this lite

*

in all parts of the world for centuries
without loss of racial identity. For J
the Gypsies began to wander in the
10th century, moving- from their home j
probably in a body which broke up
into smaller and smaller subdivisions
and gradually scattered to all parts

[of the world. They were probably
j driven out of India 'bv the hordes of
(Genghis Khan. There is nothing reimarkable about the start of this migration.History is full of similar
ones. But usually the migrants have
settled again at the first favorable
opportunity and have been largely abr\-r»Vv a V\tt lv»n riimcm oirn I' arv* wt /-»*t
.'iViucu uy ciic ujyoica n.cpi/ iiiuvingand have remained unchanged.
The Jews of course offer the nearest

thing to parrallel, but the Jews have
attached themselves to various countries,adopting their languages and
customs, playmg an important part
in the making of civilization. The
Gypsy adopts nothing and remains as

completely outside of civilization as

the rabbits and birds.
It is plain the secret of Gypsy natureis in the "love of wandering,

which scientists call the nomadic im[
pulse. This component of human naX..1.1 ! /» .11 1 I* 11

lure nas oeen sciennncauy studied oy
Davenport. He decides that the nohadicimpulse is native to all human
nature, but has been largely inhabited
in most individuals because of the
necessities of civilzed existence. Most
of us some time in youth have dreamedof long and adventurous journeyings,and a good many of us have
yielded to the temptation at some

time or other, if the delinquency
amounted to no more than playing
hookey from school. Many persons
keep this desire all of their lives,
even though they never yield to it.
Some cannot resist it, and these be

«i .1 11
come tramps, itinerant peaaiers, explorers,globe trotters, or whatever
else their abilities and opportunities
enable them to become. There are'
few of us, even those most rooted
in habit and settled, who cannot feel
the romantic appeal of a free roaminglife.

The Gypsies, then, are a race of
men who embody this characteristic
of all men most intensely. Think of
a Gypsy as a personification of your
own love of change and adventure,
your hatred of routine and monotony,
the wandering dreams of your youth
which you never had the. chance or

the courage to fulfill, and you will
understand him better.
The Gysies might perhaps be explainedby the fact that a part of a

race or tribe had to migrate in that
far away day, and that all of those in
whom the nomadic impulse was

strongest naturally volunteered to go.
Perhas circumstances- made it impossiblefor them to settle anywhere as

a whole, and so they kept moving, the
less strong and adventurous dropping
out one by one, until only a band of
hardy, born wanderers remained.
The fact that the Gypsy persomfiies

the vagabond and the nomad in all of
us doubtless explains the different
accounts of him that- you get. By
most respecta'ble people he is regardedas a cheat, a thief, a kidnapper,
and a bad fellow generally. On the
other hand, many distinguished persons,of whom George Borrow, the
English author, is the most famous,
have learned the Gypsy language and
lived among the Gypsies, and these
without exception testify to the sin-
cerity, kindness and hospitality of the
road people, and to their great capacityfor friendship.
No doubt there is the instinctive

antagonism between respectable settledlife and the life of the Gypsy,
but possigly it is not too much to imaginethat respectable settled life is
achieved only by repressing and conqueringt'he nomadic impulse the
Gypsy represents. The Gypsies who
come to this country from Ireland
and England, on the fact his own

other self, the self that he has had to

figt.te self tat led him to play nookeyat school, and tempted him to go to
sea, and even now causes him to leave
plowing for fishing once in a while.
His attitude toward this self, an incarnatein the Gypsy, is one of mingled i

envy and antagonism. He despises
the Gypsy and still he hangs around
the Gypsy tent and has his fortune
told and swaps horses and loses moneyon the trade.

Needless to say some of the Gypsies
have earned their bad names. The
Gysies from the south of Europe are

usually the dirtiest, the most inclined!
to pilfer and cheat.though none of
them are to be trusted in a horse
trade. On the other hand, some are j
often well to do, and their traveling
homes are very clean and comfort-1
able. There are all grades of Gypsy j
as of other society. Some of the bet-!
ter class of Gypsies own homes and j
farms where they spend a part of the
year, going on the road perhaps only |
in summer. These usually send their!
children to school a part of the time, j
There is a colony of Gypsies in Wash-^
ington who ride about in automobiles
and seem always to have plenty of,
money. One of the men of this group i

was arrested by the Washington policeon the charge that he had no vis-]
ible means of support, and he proved;
in police court that he had invisible j
means to the extent of $100,000 in
a Washington bank.
Some of these well-to-do and educatedGypsies are said to desert the

road life entirely and settle into professionsor trades. But even these

feel the call of the road at times and
wonder surreptitiously.

Those who have studied the Gypsiesclosely are all of the opinion that
they should be tolerated and allowed
to live their free and easy life as long
as they refrain from actual crime.
They say the Gypsy stands for something-valuable that the rest of the
race is rapidly losing under the influenceof civilization.for the primitive
spontaneous love and understanding
of nature as distinguished from our

highly artificial admiration of sunsets
and muonrises, for the joys of change;
and freedom. It is well that the (
Gypsy wagon should rattle past ourj
doors once in a while. Maybe it will;

Bank No. 57.
Statement of the Condition of

COMMERCIAL BANK
Located at Newberry, S. C., at the
close of business June 30, 1921.

Resources.
Loans and discounts ....$ 890,083.28
Overdrafts 17,038.72
Bonds and stocks owned

by the bank :.. 140,950.00
Other real estate
owned 27,250.00

Due from banks and
bankers 93,513.23;

Currency 30,028.00
Silver and oiher minor

coin 4,025.33
Checks and cash items.... 2,283.13

Total .-.$1,205,171.69
Liablities.

Capital stock paid in....$ 50,000.00
Surplus fund 50,000.00
Undivided profits, less

current expenses and
taxes paid 62,294.61

Due to banks and bankgpg 102 13
'Dividends Unpaid 3,667.00 f

Individual ,

depos i t s
su bj e c t
to check..$230,996.15
Sa v i n g s

deposits .. 702,922.83
Timecertificat e s .

ofdeposit q «nn nn <
lit V JV V V . V V I

C a s hier's
checks ... 1,588.97

939,107.95
Bills payable, including

certificates for moneyborrowed 100,000.50
Total $1,205,171.69

State of South Carolina,
County of Newberry, ss.
Before me came J. Y. McFall cashierof the above named bank, who,

being duly sworn, says that the above
and foregoing statement is a true
condition of said bank, as shown by
the books of said bank.

.
J. Y. McFall.

Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 6th day of July, 1921.

Floyd Bradley,
Notary Public.

Correst Attest:
John M. Kinard,
F. Z. Wilson,
Z. F. Wright,

Directors.

Bank No. 231.
Statement of the Condition of the

BANK OF POMARIA
Located at Pomaria, S. C., at the

close of business June 30th, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $110,888.27
Overdrafts 1,994.08
Bonds and stocks owned

by the bank 1,941.69
Furniture and fixtures .... l,984.Qij
Banking house 1,238.50
Due from banks and

bankers 306.02
Currency 1,845.00
Gold 30.00
Silver and other minor

coin 726.50
Checks and cash items 559.52

Total $121,513.64
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in 15,000.00
Surplus fund 5,000.00
Undivided profits, less

current expenses and
taxes paid v.. 3,780.60

Due to banks and bankers 1,481.07
Individualdepositssubje c t to

check $30,195.75
Savingsdeposits 60,863.27
C a s h i e r's

checks .. 192.95
91,251.97

Bills payable, including
certificates for money
borrowed 5,000.00

Total : $121,513.64
State of South Carolina,

Countv of Newberry, ss:

Before me came John C. Aull,
cashier of the above named bank,
who, being duly sworn, says that the
above and foregoing statement is a

true condition of said bank, as shown
by the books of said bank.

John C. Aull.
Sworn to and subscribed before

me this 8th day of July, 1921.
Thomas A. Setzler,

Notary Public for S C.
Correct attest:

Z. T. Pinner,
R. H. Hipp,
Thos. E. Hentz,

Directors.

* 1 '
only make us feel snug and superior,
in our neat little painted houses, our

neat little lives and habit and work.

Bank No. 256
Statement of the Condition of the

FARMERS BANK
Located at Chappells, S. C., at the
close of business June .'iO, 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts $64,935 34

Overdrafts 1,050.94 ;
Bonds and stocks owned by

the bank ' 2,400.'* J
Furniture and fixtures .... 1,50' .00
Banking house 2,Pj0.00
Due from banks and bankers10,386.50
Currency 1,515.00
Gold 197.50
Silver and other minor

coin 733.28
Checks and cash items .... 278.35

Total $84,996.91
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in 15,000.00
Surplus fund 4,000.00
Undivided profits, less currentexpenses and taxes

paid 4,283.14
Tnr}5\7ir?no1 rlonnoifa onKio/>h
*«u»»uu». -"-J--tocheck 24,042.08
Time certificates of

deosit 36,S56.80
Cashier's checks 814.89,

i

Total $84,996.91 :
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Newberry.
Before me came E. L. Cook, cashierof the above named bank, who,

being duly sworn, says that the above
and foregoing statement is a true conditionof said bank, as shown by the
books of said bank.

E. L. Cook, Cashier. j
Sworn to and subscribed before i
~ C4-U rloTr rvf Tlllv 1Q91
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A. P. Coleman, j
Notary Public.

Correct attest:
Jno. B. Scurry,
W. 0. Holloway,
W. A. Webb,

Directors.

Charter No. 6994.
Report of Conii

peoples na:
at Prosperity, in the State of Soutt

on June 30, 1921.

Retour

1 » T nmA c
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(except those shown in b and c)
d Notes and bills rediscounted wi
Reserve Bank (other than bank
sold)

2. Overdrafts, unsecured *....

4. U. S. Government securities ownt

a Deposited to secure circulatioi
par value)
b All other United States Goverr

ities
Total U. S. Government security

5. Other Bonds, stocks, securities, et
6. Banking house,'$1,500.00; furniti
7. Real estate owned other than banl^
8. Lawful reserve with Federal Rese

10. Cash in vault and amount due frc

13. Checks on other banks in the same

bank (oth§r than Item 12)
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12 and 1

15. Redemtion fund with U. S. Trea
Treasurer

Total

Lrabii

17. Capital stock paid in
18. Surplus fund
19 .Undivided profits
20. Circulating notes outstanding
22. Amount due to national banks
25. Cashier's checks on own bank outs

Total of Items 21, 22, 24, and
^pnnaif-s /other than bank d(

serve (deposits .payable within *

26. Individual deposits subject to ch(
30. Dividends unpaid

Total of demand deposits (othei
deposits) subject to Reserve, items
29, 30, and 31

Time deposits subject to reserve (paj
subject to 30 days more notice, ar

32. Certificates of deposit (other ths
34. Other time deposits

Total of time deposits subject to
32, 33, 34, and 35

39. Bills payable, other than with Fee
eluding all obligations representii
than rediscounts)

40. Bills payable with Federal Reser

Total

State of South Carolina, County of Ne
I, L. W. Bedenbaugh, Cashier of

swear that the above statement is tru

belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me

Correct.Attest:
T. A. Dominick,
J. A. C. Kibler,
W. W. Wheeler,

Directors. * ,

But maybe it will make us reflect that
there are other things in life than dollarsand duties and routines.things
that a Gypsy knows.

Statement of the Condition of

FARMERS ANDMERCHANTSBANK
located at Little Mountain, S. C., at

the close of business June SO, 1921 Resources.

Loans and discounts $138,^69.87
Overdrafts 5,214.63
Bonds and stocks owned
by the bank 4,zt>u.uu

Furniture and Fixtures.... 1,972.97
Banking House 1,700.14
Due from banks and

bankers 1,974.91
Currency 2,001.00
Silver and other minor
coin .. 270.57

Total $156,054.09
Liabilities.

Capital Stock Paid In ....$ 20,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided profits, less

current expenses and
taxes paid 3,488.43

Dividends Unpaid 33.60
Individualdepositssubje c t to

check $52,444.16
Timecertificatesofdeposit 35,969.65
Cashe ir's

checks .... 118,25
88,532.06

Bills payable, including
certificates for money
borrowed 34,000.00
Total $156,054.0?

State of South Carolina,
County of Newberry, ss.
Before me came W. A. Counts,

cashier of the above named bank,
svho, being duly sworn, says that the
above and foregoing statement is a

true condition of said bank, as

shown by the books of said bank.
W. A. Counts.

Sworn to and subscribed before
ne this 9th day of July, 1921.

J. B. Lathan,
Magistrate.

Correct Attest:
J. M. Sease, r

J. B. Derrickj
J. K. Derrick,

Directors.

Reserve District No. 5.
lition of The

HONAL BANK <

i Carolina, at the Close of Business

ce*.
' f

rediscounts,
$473,493.41

th Federal
acceptances *

46,361.43
$427,131.98

1,183.90
id:
l (U. S. bonds

$ 6,250.00
lment secur

65,000.00
;s 71,250.00

c 20,025.00
ire and fixtures, $1,300 2,800.00
:ing house 8,570.22
rve lank 15,176.72
>m national banks 9,088.20
; city or town as reporting

176.56
3 ;....$9,264.76
isurer and due from U. S.

312.50

$555,715.08

ities.

? 25,000.00
25,000,00

.* ;8,4&7.78
6,250.00

75.83
:t.andinep 460.51
25 536.34

jposits) subject to re*0days):
ick 94,009.36

1,008.00
than bank

»26, 27, 28,
95,017.36

/able after 30 days, or

id postal savings) :

in for money borrowed) 3,000.00
328,923.00

reserve, items
331,922.CO

leral reserve ban!: (inigmoney borrowed other
10,000.00

ve bank 53,500.00

$555,715.08

wberry, ss:

the above named bank, do solemnly
e to the best of my knowledge and

L. W. Bedenbaugh, Cashier.
this 9th day of July, 1921.
Joe B. Hartmari, Notary Public.

L . JE JI .JL *. .

n\ j yy «r ~

r tar -mmmr&mxuai.


